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Resultsarepresentedof a seriesof experimentsin which hyper-eutecticaqueoussolutionsof NH4C1andNH4Br contaminated
by small amountsof CuSO4are cooledfrom below. Theexperimentswith NH4CI indicatethat beyonda contaminationof 0.3 wt%,
the well-known chimney structurethat is associatedwith solidification from a pure aqueoussolution of NH4CI disappears.
Subsidiaryexperimentsindicate that atapproximatelythesamelevel of contamination,thebrancheddendritic morphologythat is
usually associatedwith crystalline NH4CI is suppressed.It is suggestedthat the macroscopicchimney-drivencompositional
convectionthat resultsfrom cooling hyper-eutecticaqueoussolutionsof NH4CI is rathersensitiveto the microscopicdetailsof the
crystal growth. Solidification experimentswith pure hyper-eutecticaqueoussolutionsof NH4Br display a similar chimney-driven
convectivepattern;however,this is effectively unchangedeven in the presenceof contaminationsof up to 1 wt% of CuSO4.

1. Introduction mutuallyperpendicular,horizontalsecondaryand
tertiary sidebranches,photographsof which ap-

There hasbeena greatdealof recentinterest pearin refs. [4,5,7,81and elsewhere.As reported
in the cooling from below and resulting crystal- first by Copley et al. [1], after an initial phase,a
lization of aqueoussolutionsof pure ammonium mushylayer of suchdendritesbathedin intersti-
chloride with compositionsbeyond the eutectic tial aqueousNH4C1 growsup from the base.The
value of 20 wt% (see,for example,refs. [1—71). overlying, undersaturatedaqueoussolution is
Under these-conditions less dense fluid is re- slowly drawndown into the mushylayerwhere it
leasedupon solidification and,despitethe stable encountersa temperaturefield which decreases
thermal profile, strong compositionalconvection with decreasingheight above the base of the
canbe driven in the binary liquid abovethe solid container.The solution thus becomessaturated
NH4C1. The interest in this situation is driven and promotes further growth of the dendrites.
partly by the somewhatunusualform of the solid The interstitial fluid, depletedof some of its
crystalsand the resultingconvectivepattern. NH4C1, is less denseand initially rises from the

When a hyper-eutecticaqueoussolution of entire surfaceof the mushy layer, but with time
pure NH4C1 is cooled from below, solid NH4C1 and increasedthicknessof the mush a lateral
crystallizesas a closely-spacedarrayof predomi- component to the migration of buoyant fluid
nantly vertical, needle-likeprimary dendrites,with through the mushy layer is induced and the re-
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turn flow eventually emanatesexclusively from rougheningtransitionthan all othersalts. Not all
isolated,vertical chimneysrunning through the of thesesuggestionsare completelyindependent.
crystalmush,assketchedin fig. 1. Thenumberof The aim of the currentpaperis to presentfurther
chimneys reachesa maximum and then, along information on this topic.
with the overall intensity of the convectivemo- We presentthe results of a seriesof experi-
tion, generallydecreaseswith time as the thick- ments which solidify from below aqueoussolu-
nessof the mushy layeruniformly increases. tions of both NH4C1 and NH4Br contaminated

Why this form of solidificationoccurs in aque- by small amounts(< 1% by wt) of CuSO4. Raz,
ousNH4CI is currently a controversialmatter. As LipsonandBen-Jacob[91investigatedexperimen-
reportedelsewhere[81,while it hasbeensaid by tally the effects of such contaminationon the
some that chimneys can developundersuitable solidification of a thin layer of supersaturated
conditionsfor all solutions,in a varietyof crystal- aqueousNH4C1 in which no fluid motion could
lization experimentswith aqueoussolutions of result.Theyfound that the presenceof the CuSO4
numeroussalts we have never consistentlyob- impurity suppressedthe creationof sidebranches
served chimneys other than those grown from in the NH4CI crystalsand long dendritesof pure
aqueousNH4CI, or the closely related aqueous NH4CI grew, with either cuspedor quasi-para-
NH4Br. Among the suggestedexplanationsof bolic tips. In our case,we show that beyond a
why aqueousNH4CI solidifies as it doesare: the contaminationof approximately0.3 wt%, the typ-
crystalmushis of low solid fraction; the energyof ical chimneypatternis extinguished,and themean
formation is high; the crystal has no water of solid fraction in the mushy layer is generally
hydration (though this is true of other crystals); enhancedas the degree of contamination in-
the liquidus curve is particularly steep;the con- creases. Our experiments show further that
centrationof NH4C1 at the solidus is so much NH4Br, which crystallizeswith an almost identi-
larger than that in theoriginal solution; thereare cal branched,dendritic morphology to that of
predominantlyhorizontal, secondarybranchesof pure NH4CI, exhibits chimneys in mushy layers
the mainly vertical dendrites;and that the mor- grown from hyper-eutecticaqueoussolutionscon-
phology of NH4CI crystals lies closer to the taminatedby up to 1.0 wt% CuSO4.
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Fig. 1. A sketchof the plan form and section througha chimney of a typical arrayof NH4CI crystalsgrown from an aqueous
solution.
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In appendixB, Lipsonpresentsthe resultsof for about24 h. The readingsandtheir method of
two sets of experimentswhich investigateeffects determinationwere: temperaturein the solution
due to the presenceof small amountsof CuSO4 at threeor frequentlymore differentheightsfrom
on the microscopicmorphology of the resulting the baseof the tank, either by thermistorsor by
crystals.He finds that for NH4C1 thereis a change thermometers;concentrationof NH4C1 in the
from one form of crystal habit to anotherat solution at the sameheights, by withdrawal of
approximatelythe samevalue of the contamina- approximately5 cm

3 sampleswhich were then
tion for which the chimneysare suppressed.The accurately diluted and their refractive indices
modification of the crystalsymmetryis dueto the measuredby a hand-heldrefractometer;depthof
incorporation of contaminant ions within the the mushy layer, by eye; the numberof chimney
crystal lattice. By contrast,no such transition in structures,by eye;andthe numberof activevents,
crystalhabit is observedfor similar contamination by observing the resultant plume motion using
of NH

4Br solutions. We conclude that the the shadowgraphtechnique.
macroscopicpatternof convectivemotionscanbe For each experiment, as the solution was
strongly influenced by the microscopicform of pouredinto the tank a fine layer (lessthan 1 mm
the crystallization, thick) of crystalsgrewover the baseof the tank.

Compositionalconvection,driven by the release
of relatively lessdense,NH4CI-depletedfluid was

2. The experimentswith contaminatedNH4CI observedto be initiatedalmost immediatelyover
the entire base. This is in agreementwith the

All the experimentswereconductedin a ther- observations from previous experiments with
mally insulatedPerspextank 12.7X 12.7X 38 cm aqueousNH4CI reported in refs. [5] and [61.
high with a thin stainless-steelbase,mountedon After some time, the value of which varied with
a brassheat exchangerthrough which we could the concentrationof the contaminant,chimneys
pump an appropriatecoolant. A sketch of the wereobservedto form in the mushylayer, except
experimentalsetup is presentedin [81.Solutions for those experimentswith a concentrationof
were prepared by dissolving the necessary CuSO4 in excessof 0.3 wt%, for which no chim-
amounts of technical grade solid NH4C1 and ney structuresoccurred.The convectiveplumes
CuSO4‘ 5H~Oin separatevolumes of distilled emanatingfrom chimneys increasedin intensity
water at 20°Cand then mixing the two solutions at the expenseof the overall compositionalcon-
together, to give a concentrationof NH4CI of vectionuntil upflow was limited exclusively to the
27.0 wt%. The contaminant concentration of activevents.The experimentswith a contamina-
CuSO4was either 0 (2 experiments),0.10 (3 ex- tion of 0.3 wt% resultedin just a few chimneys,
periments),0.20 (1 experiment),0.30 (3 experi-
ments),0.50 (1 experiment),or 1.0 wt% (1 experi-
ment). Every final, contaminatedsolution dis- 200 p 3 h, (cm)

playeda greenish-yellowcolour, dueto the dilute t. (mlns) 25

presenceof one or more of the variousaqueous 150 2

speciesof copper(II)chloro complexes. Before
eachexperimentthe temperatureof the baseof 100 h. 1 5

the tank was brought down (in about 2 h) to I. 1

— 16.0°Candmaintainedat this valuethroughout 0 5

the experiment. 0 0

Eachexperimentcommencedby rapidly pour- 0

0~oNTAM~TIoN(~ 0.4 0.5

ing the preparedsolution at room temperature
(~20°C)into the tank to an initial depth of 36.0 Fig. 2. The observedtime of initiation of chimneys, t

4., andtheobservedheightof the mushy layerat that time, h ~ as a
cm. An array of readtngswas taken throughout functionof theamount ofCuSO4contaminationin an initially
each experiment,which we generallycontinued 27 wt% aqueoussolutionof NH4CI.
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and we conclude that this value is at approxi- star structure,as discussedin greaterdetail in
mately the limit of chimney formation. Fig. 2 appendixB by Lipson. He explainstherethat the
plots the onset time of chimney formation, t ~ transition appearsto be a strong function of
and the concurrentheight of the mushy layer, temperature.This suggeststhat in our experi-
h ~ as functions of the degreeof contamination. mentsthe transition may vary with height within
Both variables increaseas the contaminationin- the mushy layer. We conclude,however, from
creases,and reflect the fact that no chimneys Lipson’s experiments,that the transition in mor-
form beyonda critical contamination.Fig. 3 plots phology on the microscale occurs at approxi-
the number of active vents as functions of time mately the samedegreeof contaminationas the
for experimentswith 4 different values of the changein the macroscopicconvectionpattern.
contamination(recall that for contaminationsof It is interesting to note here,in passing,that
0.5 and 1.0 wt% therewereno chimneys).In all just as the contaminantslisted aboveare known
four casesthere is an initially sharprise in the to suppressthe sidebranching,it is also reported
numberof activeventsand chimneys.With time, in ref. [10] that contaminationof aqueousNH4C1
someof the chimneysare no longersitesof active solutions by glycerine, for example,makes the
plumesandthe numberof activeventsgradually resulting crystal finer and more dendritic. One
decreases,consistent with the results reported might therefore wonder what are the relative
recently by Tait and Jaupart[6]. The decrease quantitativecontributionsto the macroscalecon-
seemsto be slightly more rapid as the degreeof vection dueto eitherchangesin fluid viscosity[6]
contaminationincreases, or the accompanyingdiffusion controlled alter-

PureNH4CI crystallizesfrom an aqueoussolu- ation to crystal morphology.
tion of pure NH4CI as fine dendriteswith sec- Resultsfrom the two experimentswith pure
ondaryandtertiary sidebranches.Contamination NH4C1 werevirtually identical. In contrast,there
of the solution by CuSO4, or by several other wasconsiderablescatterbetweenthethreeexper-
transition metal compounds, suppressesthe imentswith a contaminationof 0.10 wt%, though
growth of the sidebranches[17]. In the case of eachparticular experimentyielded systematicre-
contaminationby CuSO4,Cu

2~ions are incorpo- sults,as indicatedin fig. 4, which plots the height
rated into the ionic lattice. As the degree of andNH

4CI concentrationas functionsof time for
contaminationincreases,thecrystalgrowthplanes the threeexperiments.A similar, though some-
changefirst from K 100) to Kill) and then to a what smaller,scatterwasobservedin resultsfrom

50 -

~::
0 100 200 300 400 500 600

t (mins)

Fig. 3. Theobservednumberof active ventsas functionsof time for contaminationsof 0, 0.10, 0.20 and 0.30 wt% CuSO4. The
curveshavebeendrawn by eye to fit thedata.
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5 27 We hence decidedto describethe results of
h (cm) : ~ 26 5~ ~“°~ experimentswith a contaminationof 0.1 wt% by

0 the dataof the “middle” experiment,depictedby
0 0 26 squaresin fig. 4. We madea similar decisionfor

0 • 25.5 the experimentswith a contaminationof 0.3wt%.
2 ~ • 25 (Note that the resultsfrom these“middle” exper-

~ : iments havebeenusedin drawing up fig. 3.) Fig.
1 • 24.5 5 then plots the heightsof the mushy layer and

0 24 concentrationsas functions of time for experi-
0 100 200 300 400 500 mentswith thesix differentvaluesof the contam-

(miss) . . ination. We seethat at any fixed time the height
Fig. 4. Theheightof themushy layerand theconcentrationin
the fluid above themushy layer asfunctionsof time for three of the mushy layer decreasesby quite a large
experimentalrealizationswith a contaminationof the initial amount as the degree of contamination is in-

aqueousNH4CIof 0.10 wt%. creased.Again there is a fairly large variation

from experimentto experiment,but the variation
doesnot appearto be systematic.

the three experimentswith a contaminationof By conservationof NH4C1, meanvaluesof the
0.30 wt%. volume fraction of solid within the mushy layer,

We interpret this scatter as an indication of çb, canbe evaluated.Denotingthe initial concen-
the large effect of relatively small amountsof tration of NH4CI as C0 in a layerof depth H and
contaminant.The variation of contaminantbe- density Po’ which after time t results in a fluid
tweenexperimentswith nominally identical initial layer of concentrationC and a mushy layer of
valuesarisesin two ways. First, our making up of depth h made up partially of solid crystalsof
the initial solutiondiffered slightly from onereal- densityp,~= 1.53 g cm

3, we obtain,as indicated
isationto another,althoughwe tried to minimize in appendixA, that
this difference. Second,accidental small varia-
tions in the concentration of the contaminant ~ = H Po C

0 — C
within the mushy layeras it evolves, maybeeven h p,~1 — C
reflecting the way the solution was pouredinto
the tankandwas initially solidified, could leadto Note that during the early stagesof an experi-
the observedvariations. ment, when h 0 and C C0, small measure-

27.5
a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 wt% CuSO4 C(wt%) 0

h(cm) 0 27 ~ x
0 X

4 Q 00.1 ~ox
o ~ ~ 0.2 26.5 - + A •

0 X X • 0.3
3 0 o +

o ~ 0.5 26- A x
00 x • + + + + ~

2 ~ + : A ~ a 10 25.5 - •

ODx~ + ~ A +
25-

I I 24.5 I P0 100 200 300 400 500 0 100 200 300 400 500

t(mins) t(mins)

Fig. 5. (a) Heightsof themushy layeras functionsof time for aqueousNH4CI solutionsinitially contaminatedwith 0, 0.10, 0.20,
0.30, 0.50 and 1.0 wt% CuSO4.(b) Concentrationof NH4CI in the fluid abovethe mushy layerasfunctionsof time for aqueous
NH4CI solutionsinitially contaminatedwith 0, 0.10, 0.20, 0.30, 0.50 and 1.0 wt% CuSO4.The samesymbolshave beenusedasin

(a).
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0.2k • 50~-.~c
0
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0L.0
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0 ~ ~
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t(mins) Fig. 7. The total massof solidified NH4CI, M,, asfunctionsof
Fig. 6. The mean volume fraction of NH4CI in the mushy time for aqueousNH4CI solutions initially contaminatedwith
layer, ~t, as functions of time for aqueousNH4CI solutions 0. 0.10. 0.20, 0.30, 0.50 and 1.0 wt% CuSO4, The same
initially contaminatedwith 0. 0.1)), 1)20, 0.30, 0.50 and 1.0 symbolshavebeenusedas in fig. 5a.
wt~CuSO4.The samesymbolshavebeenusedasin fig. Sa.

from supersaturatedmelts in a sufficiently small

ment errors in either h or C will lead to large spacethat convectionplayedno role [11,12].The
errors in the evaluationof ~ resulting dendritic crystals displayed the typical

Fig. 6 plots ~ for the six different valuesof the side branchingobservedfor NH4CI. Our interest
contamination,from which we seethat solidifica- here centred on the form of convective motion,
tion from pureNH4CI leadsto valuesof 4, which the shapeof crystals, the rate of growth of the
increasemonotonicallywith time. Fig. 6 also mdi- crystal pile andthe interdendritespacingwhen a
cates that at any particular time ~ increases large arrayof crystals is grown from an aqueous
monotonically with the degreeof contamination solution.
(over the range considered),but that for the Part of the phasediagramof aqueousNH4Br
contaminationsof 0.5 and 1 wt%, for which no is graphedin fig. 8. The eutectic point is at a
chimneys were observed, ~ generally seemsto composition of 32.1 wt% and a temperatureof
decrease with time. Thus the extinction of chim- — 17.0°C.From this point the liquidus rises to
neysby the contaminationof theoriginal solution 20°C(nominally room temperature)at 43.0 wt%.
is clearly reflectedin the meanvolume fraction of
the resultantmushylayer.

The total massof NH4CI solidified is given by 20

M~=p~Ah4,where A is the cross-sectionalarea
&of the tank. Values of M~are plotted as func- ~ LIQUID NH4Br

tions of time in fig. 7. At the endof some of the
=

experiments, we drained off the liquid and
weighedthe residual solid. To within a fair d - 10e

+gree of accuracy the mass so determinedwas
equal to M~.the massdeterminedfrom our eval- 5 I LIQUID

uation of the meanvolume fraction ~.

036 38 40 42 I

CONCENTRATION ) wt %)

3. An experiment with pure NH4Br
Fig. 8. Partof thephasediagramfor the Fl,O—Nl-l4Br binary

We conductedan additional experimentwith system. The solid circle marks the initial condition of theexperiment,while the open circlesindicate the conditionsin
an aqueoussolution of ammoniumbromide. Sin- thefluid above the mushylayeras theexperimentprogressed.
gle crystalsof NH4 Br havebeengrown previously The numberbesideeachcircle is thetime in hours.
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0 0 0 NHAccordingly,we prepareda 42.25 wt% solution, 0 0 0 4ci
h(cm) 0which is slightly undersaturatedat roomtempera- oO

4
ture, and pouredit into the tank to a depth of C

32.0 cm. The baseof the tank hadbeenprecooled 3 ~ • • . • • • NH4Br

0to — 15.8°C(slightly abovethe eutectictempera- .
.

ture) andwasmaintainedat that value through- 2 0
.

0•
out the experiment.Accurate temperaturemea- 1

surementswere recordedautomatically every 5
mm from 9 vertically stackedthermistors.In ad- 0 ~ ~

0 100 200 300 400 500
dition, the compositionof the solution wasagain t(mlns)
measuredevery hour,as before. Fig. 10. The thicknessof the mushylayerasa function of time

As the warm aqueoussolution waspouredinto for the solidification from below of an uncontaminatedaque-
the tank, a fine layer of NH4Br crystalsformed ous solution of NH4Br. The result for an uncontaminated

immediately over the entire base of the tank, aqueoussolution of NH4CI, already presentedin fig. 5a, is

Strongcompositionalconvectionwas initiatedal- alsoshown.

most at onceandby 15 mm the upwardmotion
was almost entirely confinedto plumes coming which makes it clear that it is not possible to
from one of approximately400 vents.With time drawa simple powerlaw through the data.
the vigour of the compositionalconvectionslowly The threecomposition readingstakenat dif-
diminished and the numberof active vents de- ferent heightsat any one time agreedto within
creased,asseenin fig. the experimentalerror (±0.5 wt%) andwe con-

The thicknessof the dendritic layer as a func- elude that the compositionwas spatiallyuniform
tion of time is plotted in fig. 10 along with the throughoutthe solution.Fig. 11 presentsthe data
correspondingvalues for pure NH4C1. We see of this meancomposition as a function of time.
that the two curves are similar in form, but that Combining thesedatawith those of fig. 10 and
the thicknessof the NH4C1 layer significantly using(1) with p,~= 2.43 g cm

3, we canevaluate
exceedsthat of the NH

4 Br layer. However, in the meanvolume fraction 4, and the total solid
making this comparisononeshouldbearin mind massdepositedM~,aspresentedin fig. 12. The
that the phasediagramsof the two aqueoussalts functional form of the solid fraction for NH4Br is
are quantitatively different as were the initial similar to that for NH4CI, but is considerably
concentrationsof the two solutions. If the data greater,indicatingthat the NH4Br is moreclosely
presentedin fig. 10 are replottedon logarithmic packed.The total massdepositedin the NH4Br
scales they still show considerablecurvature, systemsexceedsquite considerablythat deposited

in the NH4C1 system.
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t)mins)Fig. 9. The numberof active ventsas a function of time for
the solidification from belowof 42.5 wt% aqueoussolution of Fig. 11. The concentrationof NH4Br in the fluid above the

NH4Br. solidifying mushylayerasa functionof time.
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On completion of the experiment, the tank yield veryapproximatelythe samenumberof vent
was drained, the dendritic block removed and structures.
photographed.It was clear that the dendritic Curvesof h, 4, and M~are plotted in fig. 13
structurewas in generalvery similar to that pro- from which it is seenthat thesequantitiesare
ducedwith the uncontaminatedammoniumchlo- only very weak functions of the amount of con-
ride solution. tamination.

As discussedin appendix B by Lipson, he
found that the presenceof CuSO4up to 1 wt%

4. The experimentswith contaminated NH4Br doesnot affect the formation of individual crys-
talsof NH4Br on the microscale.It appearsthat

We conducted a series of experimentswith Cu
2~ions cannot coordinate in the sameway

aqueoussolutionsof NH
4Br contaminatedwith with Br ions in a body-centredcubic NH4Br

varying amountsof CuSO4, specifically 0.1, 0.3, lattice as they do with Cl ions. The resulting
0.5 and 1.0wt%. The detailsof the experimental lack of modification to the mesoscaleconvective
procedureswere the sameas has beenreported patternsupportsthe hypothesisthat the two are
in the previous sections,and so we concentrate intimately associated.
here on discussingthe observeddata.

The major result is that the contaminationby
CuSO4affectedbut little, and not at all qualita-
tively, the resultant solidification, compositional 5. Conclusions
convectionandchimneyformation. In particular,
very approximatelythe samenumberof chimneys We concludethat a small amountof contami-
were formed independentof the degreeof con- nation by CuSO4of anaqueoussolution of NH4C1
tamination. We cannot be completely definite cansignificantlychangethe resultingmacroscopic
about this conclusion becausethe addition of solidification process.This is accompaniedby a
CuSO4 caused the aqueoussolution to turn a change of the crystal morphology on the mi-
deep, virtually opaquered-browncolour, due to croscale.Ourexperimentsindicatethat a contam-
the presenceof hydratedcopper(II)bromidecom- ination in excessof 0.3 wt% prohibits the forma-
plexes,andthe numberof chimneyscould only be tion of chimneysin the crystal mushy layer and
estimatedby extrapolationfrom the numberob- the compositionalconvectionaccompanyingthe
served againstthe sidewalls of the tank. At the solidification is thensimilar to that observeddur-
endof eachexperimentthetank wasdrainedand ing the solidification of almost all otheraqueous
the remainingcrystalblock carefully examinedto solutions.The solidificationof aqueousNH4C1 is

04 500 -a s NH4Br M () • NH4Br

S • S S S
S - S0.3

S ~ s 300 -

02

- 0 o NH4CI 200 - NH~CI

0.1 0 100 - 0

000 000

0 ~ - I,,, .1.., I, ~ 9 0 I I
0 100 200 300 400 500 0 100 200 300 400 500

t(mins) t(mIrls)

Fig. 12. (a) Themeanvolume fractionsof NH4CI and NH4Br in themushy layer and(b) the total massof solidified NH4CI and
NH4Br asfunctionsof time for thesolidification of uncontaminatedsolutions.
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~ a earlierversion containedmany more figures re-
h(cni) 3 a o portingexperimentaldata; a copy of this version

2 5 • ~ A can be obtainedfrom the authors.Our research

2 D0~ a A is partially fundedby a grant from Venture Re-
o $ A searchInternational.

1.5 0~ a
0 0.0 wt% CuSO4

1 00.1
•0.3

0.5 ÷ 0.5 Appendix A. The meanvolume fraction 4,

0 ~ I I,,,, I
0 100 200 300 400 500 . . .

t(mins) The aim of this appendixis to derive a rela-

0.5 tionship for the meanvolume fraction 4’ in termsb of the heightof thecrystal layerh andtheNH4CI

0.4 A + • concentrationin the overlyingfluid C, as well as
• ~ a the height H, concentrationC0 anddensityp~of

0.3 0 the initial fluid layer. Denotingthe massof crys-

0 2 0 talline NH4CI in the mushylayerby M~,we seek

0.1 cb=M~/p~Ah, (A.l)

0 ..~ I I I I I where p~is the densityof the crystalsand A is
0 100 200 300 400 500

t(mins) the cross-sectionalareaof the container.If M0
representsthe initial massof NH4C1 in solution

500 c and M~the accompanyingmassof water,
M(g)

400 + C0=M0/(M0+M~), (A.2)

300 + + A C=(M0—M5)/(M0+M~—M5), (A.3)
200 ~ 0 where, in deriving (A.3), we haveneglectedthe
100 0 changes of concentration in the crystal layer

whoseheight h ‘~ H. Substituting

0 0 100 200 300 500 M0 + M~= p0AH (A.4)

i(mins)

Fig. 13. (a) The height of the mushy layer, (b) the mean into (A.2) and substituting the result into (A.3),
volume fraction within the mushylayer and(c) the total mass we obtain, on rearrangingterms, that
depositedas functionsof time for aqueousNH4Br solutions

initially contaminatedwith 0, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0wt% CuSO4. p0C0H= p~hçb+ p0CH— p~Chçb. (A.5)

The term on the left-hand side of (A.5) is the
total massof NH4C1 in the initial solution. The

of oneparticularform andcanbe easily changed first term on the right-hand side of (A.5) is the
by incorporationof certainimpurities, mass of crystalline NH4C1 in the mushy layer.

The sumof the last two termsthusrepresentsthe
total massof NH4CI that remainsin the solution.
Rearranging(A.5), we obtain the expressionfor
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Appendix B by S.G. Lipson From the microscopicpoint of view, a reason-
able explanationof the observedfactsis that the

We suggesthere an explanationfor the results ions form ligandssuch as(CuCl4)
2, whosepres-

described in the main part of the paper. It is ence can be deducedfrom the typical yellowish
presentedas an appendixbecauseit is based colour of the solution [14,15]andwhich preferen-
mainly on experimentswhich were carried out tially attach to the (100) facets of the growing
after the main serieswas completed,andhad no crystalwhere theyinhibit further growth on them.
direct influenceon them. The impurities observedto havethe morphologi-

It has been known for a long time (ref. [10] cal effect are all transition metals which form
and referencestherein) that small amountsof such ligands. Moreover, (CuBr

4)
2 occurs only

someadditivesto NH
4C1causesignificantchanges weakly, which explains the absenceof corre-

to the morphology of its crystal growth. Pure spondingeffects in NH4Br solutions. It is clear
NH4CI growsvery quickly with a fine (100) den- that the blocking of growth on the <100) facets
dritic morphology[13].The effectof the additives would increasethe growthresistanceandwe shall
is to promotea much slower-growing(111) den- assumethat the growthresistanceis a continuous
dritic morphology, which has high growth resis- and increasingfunction of impurity concentra-
tance(defined as the degreeof supersaturation tion, which is suggestedby the growth curvesh(t)
divided by velocity of growth) comparedto the shownin fig. 5a.
pure crystal even at low supersaturations.To How does all this affect chimney formation?
investigatewhether this effect is related to the The acceptedexplanationof chimneys assumes
extinction of chimneys,we carriedout a seriesof that at eachlevel of the mushthereis tempera-
experimentsin which drops of 28 wt% NH4C1 ture and concentrationequilibrium betweenthe
solution containing various proportions of con- solid andliquid fractions. The colder and there-
taminant werecrystallized at 6°Cundera micro- fore less concentratedsolution at lower levels
scope. The experimentswith CuSO4 additive convectsupwards. When it reachesa level at
showedthat the transition to the <iii) growth which it is undersaturatedit dissolvesthe crystals
occurredat an impurity level of about 0.03 wt%. in its path, therebyopeninga passagewaywhich
As theimpurity concentrationincreased,the crys- encouragesfurther convection along the same
talsgrewas needleswith lessand less prominent route. We now ask what will happenif thereis a
side-branches,the (ill) orientation being mdi- large growth resistanceso that the solution in
catedby 70°angles.At an impurity level of about contactwith the growing mushmustbe consider-
0.3% they becameessentially faceted, growing ably supersaturated.It canstill be lesssaturated,
very slowly with beautiful star-likeshapes.It was and thereforelighter, than the warmer solution
clear by observationof the colour densityof the above it, so that thereis still a driving force for
solution before and after crystallization that the convection.However, as the solution rises it may
impurity was preferentially absorbed into the remainsupersaturatedat the temperatureof the
crystals. The increasein the growth resistance higher levels and thereforedoesnot dissolvethe
indicates a greaterdegreeof local supersatura- crystalsand form chimneys.It is possible, if the
tion at the surfaceof the growing crystal when growth resistanceis high enough, that solution
the impurity was present. Similar effects were from the baseof the mush could convect right
found with Cu~,Cu

2~,Co2~,Mn2~and Fe2~ through it and exit from the top surface still
anions, whereasCr3~,Zn2~and Ca2~had no supersaturatedwith respectto the solid; it is also
effect. The cation seemedto be irrelevant; no possible that the rising solution could reach the
difference was observedbetween sulphatesand saturationlevel at some intermediatelevel in the
chlorides. However, when the NH

4CI was re- mush, at which level chimney formation would
placed by NH4Br, the solution having the same begin.The heightof this occurrencewould there-
saturation temperature,the growth morphology fore be an indication of the degreeof supersatu-
remained(100) up to 3 wt% impurity, ration maintainedat thebottom.
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This hypothesissuggeststhat the both the re-
duction of the numberof chimneysandthe tran-
sition to (lii) growth shouldoccur at aboutthe _____

same concentrationof impurity. We therefore _____

carriedout experimentsin a vertical Hele—Shaw
cell, 2 mm thick, with its basecooled to — 15°C. ,~ ~

The cell had insulating double windows. Since - _____ ~

the typical chimneydimensionis alsoabout 2 mm .

(fig. 1) the crystal morphologycould be observed ‘~ ‘ r
togetherwith the dynamicsof chimneyformation. ~. ~ ..

The function h(t) measuredin this cell with pure .,, ~,, ~ -_____

NH4CI was the sameas that in the three-dimen- 2’ ~I2 _____

sionaltank (fig. 5a)althoughthe impuresaltgrew •.. ~ ) ~ ‘I ______

somewhatfasterthan did the sameconcentration , ‘f., ~f . -,

in the tank. Fig. 14 shows a chimney in pure . / ‘ 4,J/ ~ ‘ ~. ~

NH4C1; the crystalsare clearly (100) andthereis i ~ .S _____

evidenceof dissolutionin the breakingoff of bits ~ ,~‘ ,~ ~. ~.\ .i

of crystalwhich canbe seenas theyfall down the .

channel.Fig. 15 showsthe initiation of a chimney . .

.4 ‘ 1~

— • S S —— -,

mm
Fig. IS. Initiation ol a chimney in a solution ~~ith ().014’

______ CUSO4. The c~sta~:re grow~gw~hmixed odentation,and
ft ____ ,~- ~‘:~ .

- . . . ..~,,,: , .
~. ( in a solutioncontaining0.014wt% CuSO4,which

- ______ “it * is growing in a mixed morphology;partsare (111)

_________ and partsare (100), and the chimney is forming
_____________ in the latter region. It is interesting that the

_______ ~r transition to (111) growth and the repressionof
- ______ . ~ - , ~. chimneysin theHele—Shawcell occurredat about

0.03 wt%, not 0.3 wt% as in the three-dimen-
- sional cell.

7 A remainingpoint for discussionis the way in

—. .~ .~ which the form of 4,(t) changesas the impurity
~ concentrationincreases(fig. 6). When the impu-

rity concentrationis high, becauseof the high
4 ,~ growth resistancewe have seen that there is

essentiallyno “post factum” change in the solidc fraction once the mush has grown, so that the

first and coldest-grown region has the highest1-ig. 14. C himnes ohser~edin the Hele—Shaw cell during .

growth of pure NH4CI from a base at — 15°C.Small bits of solid fraction. The pure phase,however,grows
detachedcrystal are falling downthe chimney.Samemagnifi- initially very fast in the finely branchedand rela-

cation asfig. 15. tively open (100) mode, and as convectionpro-
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ceeds the lower part continues to grow and [6] S. Tait and C. Jaupart,J. Geophys.Res. 97 (1992)6735.

thicken becauseof the low growth resistance. [7] S.H. Davis, H.E. Huppert,U. Muller and M.G. Worster, 8
Eds., InteractiveDynamicsof Convectionand Solidifica-

Thus the form of 4,(t) and the extinction of tion (Kiuwer, Dordrecht,1992).

chimneys both seemto be connectedwith the [81 H.E. Huppert, J. Fluid Mech. 212 (1990) 209.
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